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The tasks listed below were fulfilled by Mr. Ivan Okello during his tenure as Director of Arts and social science in 
the DAGS council, FASS council, DSU and CFS among others during his 2017-2018 term of office. 

Internal 

As director, I attended both board and committee meetings as often as possible which involved being part of the 
student Life committee of the DAGS. This was tasked with planning events targeting graduate students. I also took 
part in restructuring of the Vice president positions which will be voted into office in a few days during our next 
elections on 25th and 26th of April 2018.  

University, DSU, CFS relations 

As Director of Arts and Social science, I served at monthly FASS council meetings where I sought for more 
departmental coordination to bring Graduate students within the FASS to more student events besides conferences 
and supervisor relationships. I also served with the Dalhousie Arts and Social science society (DASSS). However, 
this interface was discouraging since I was not given voting powers. This decision was discriminatory and 
currently plans are underway to challenge this position through the proposed amendment of the current DASSS 
constitution to make it inclusive and representative for the graduate student representative. 
I also served at the appeals committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (FGS) for two hearings which involved 
hearing appeals from students lodged to the FGS student appeals committee. 

Services 

I was involved in issuing grants during my term in office. I also engaged with different Dalhousie associations such 
as the Dalhousie African Students Association (DASA) where on ways to support international students aspiring 
for post graduate opportunities at Dalhousie and beyond. This is especially important in shaping the future 
aspirations of international students at Dalhousie.  

Programming and Events 

I was also involved in the AGM alongside Nivie, Mehdi, Davide and Shaundell. I was also appointed as Chief 
Returning Officer (CRO) for the 2018 elections that went successfully with whom Nivie was a great support 
person that led to a new executive taking office. 
My roles involved engaging with the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) Nova scotia in drafting the 
International student policy paper challenging the current concerns around access to provincial healthcare and 
tuition fees. This was done in collaboration with Aidan McNally, the current president CFS Nova Scotia. 



I participated in government round tables with the minister of Labor and Higher education Hon. Labi Kousoulis 
to discuss student issues around implementation of sexual violence policies among the post- secondary 
institutions Atlantic Canada, Atlantic pilot immigration programs  


